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Reflections on a Metaphorical Complexity Lens 
Approach to Researching in the Second Language 
Classroom
Joanne May Sato
Abstract
 Classrooms are complex arenas of social interactions. To better under-
stand the social dynamics of learning it will be suggested that a complexity 
viewpoint can help to capture some of the intricate processes of learning and 
teaching in a second language classroom. As the title would suggest this study 
employs ‘complexity’ as a metaphorical lens, this is purposefully juxtaposed 
against the physical glass lens of traditional scientific study. All social research 
is metaphor, all statistics are metaphors for the messy reality of life, alternatively 
complexity and complex dynamic systems allow the inclusion of the fuzziness of 
teaching and learning into the research process. It will be suggested that identi-
fying ‘potential learning moments’ (PLM) may help teacher/researchers improve 
the classroom environment making it more conducive to creating more PLM and 
thus pushing the language skills of the students into a collective ‘phase shift’ to-
wards becoming more proficient English speakers. 
Keywords: Classroom dynamics, discourse analysis, complexity theory, complex dy-
namics systems, socio-cultural theory, SLA
Introduction
 The recent influence of post-method/post-modern anti-theories, cou-
pled with the rise of socio-cultural perspectives in Applied Linguistics has creat-
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ed a burgeoning playground for a multitude of socially-located viewpoints to de-
scribe and research the language classroom. In this socio-cultural research ‘the 
classroom’ is described in a variety of ways; as a learning space (Savin-Baden, 
2008); as a small unique culture (Holliday, 1994 and Breen, 2001); as a commu-
nity (Wenger, 1998) or from an ecological viewpoint. van Lier (2004: 44) de-
scribes this ecological approach as a, “study of the relations between language 
use and the world within which the language is used”. Context is key: The em-
phasis in this paper is on spoken ‘language use’ and the communicative class-
room, not on a linguistics or literary lecture-theatre based class. These ‘socially 
located’ viewpoints offer a more holistic approach to researching the classroom 
after the failure of reductionism to capture the true reality of what is actually 
happening in communicative language classrooms around the globe, and how 
they help (or sometimes hinder) the learning of a second language. These view-
points have also laid the groundwork for the acceptance of observing language 
classrooms, thus the discourse taking place within them, through the lens of 
complexity. The reflections offered here are merely the start of a journey, yet to 
be tread, by this teacher/researcher, an attempt to re-engage with the very heart 
of the classroom, to express what we know as teachers: “In real classrooms expe-
rienced teachers develop strategies to selectively deal with the complex range of 
contributions from a class of 25+ human beings who all have their own agendas” 
(Bannick & van Dam, 2006). 
What is Complexity and Complex Adaptive/Dynamic Systems?
 The development of computers and the complex networks associated 
with them, such as the internet, has helped push complexity into our everyday 
thinking. Furthermore, with the emergence of biology as the preeminent science 
of the twenty-first century, and with environmental issues and the search for 
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global warming solutions forefronting our collective consciousness, comes a ris-
ing interest in complexity theories. The expanding economic networks and in-
creases in human movement due to globalization also contribute to the need for 
ever more complex theories capable of understanding multiple components inter-
acting within dynamic systems. The metaphorical ‘man’ of statistics is oft unable 
to re-present the world in all the brightness and messiness in which the human 
race exists. Complexity theory has spread from its roots in the natural sciences, 
to the social sciences, and thus this interest has also begun to garner momentum 
in recent linguistics and language learning research (Larson-Freeman & Camer-
on, 2008, van Lier, 2004, Dornyei, 2011, Mercer 2013, Bannick & van Dam 
2006, Seedhouse 2010, De Bot, Lowie & Verspoor, Tudor 2003, Mercer 2013). 
The field continues to emerge with more new articles and books being published 
year on year. In terms of the Social Sciences researchers have utilized the termi-
nology of how complex multi-agent dynamic systems influence and interact 
within themselves and with other systems. Researchers posit that the classroom 
itself can be viewed as a Complex Adaptive/Dynamic System. As a teacher I ful-
ly concur on this. As a researcher I am about to offer reflections on my concur-
rence. In this paper I will consider the discourse and interaction of the language 
classroom from a complexity perspective very much grounded in the socio-cul-
tural research tradition of the last twenty years. 
 For researching social systems, economies and cultures the metaphors 
of Complex Dynamic/Adaptive Systems serve as starting points to rethink and 
reestablish research paradigms which will enable a more ‘real’ look upon the re-
alities of the complex social worlds of classrooms. The properties of Complex 
Dynamic Systems (CDS) or Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) include change 
over time in a non-linear fashion, in this sense the system is always temporary. 
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There is no simplistic change that can be reduced to cause and effect. Every part 
of the system may affect the system in a small or large way pushing the system 
into the next state, sometimes this change is radical, sometimes smooth. Systems 
are not isolated and systems will influence each other, as will components and 
agents of each system. Every part of the system is interconnected, there is 
self-organisation and adaptive interaction in between the agents or components. 
Complex adaptive systems always display emergent behavior, behavior develop-
ing in the system itself. There is no end-state to a system – it is never finished, 
however it will go through phase shifts. With these properties in mind let us 
imagine first the complex adaptive system in which language learning takes 
place.
Visualizing the complexity of classrooms
 For the purposes of visualizing the metaphorical realms of complexity 
Figure 1 re-presents the Japanese classroom context of English as a Foreign Lan-
guage (EFL). 
Figure 1: Visualization of a Complex Adaptive System for EFL in Japan
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 In this image there are only two systems (in reality there would be 
many more). The larger system is the context of EFL in Japan and the smaller 
sub-system is the communicative language classroom, “Dynamic systems are 
nested in the sense that every system is always a part of another system, going 
from sub-molecular particles to the universe” (De Bot, Lowie & Verspoor, 
2007). These diagrams act only as metaphorical visualizations of complexity 
rather than complex mathematical mapping formulas - Larson-Freeman and 
Cameron note of their ground-breaking book on the subject, “we have on the 
whole avoided the mathematical world” (2008, 31). I reiterate, what Larson-Free-
man and Cameron state about Complexity Theory and CDS applied to the class-
room and indeed linguistics, that, in general, it is a “metaphorical bridge”, which, 
“takes us into a new way of thinking or theoretical framework” (ibid, 15). It is a 
metaphorical lens from which to scrutinize the patterns of behavior and perhaps 
help to understand how students learn a second language, not only at the cogni-
tive level but also at the social. It can challenge us to think of the importance of 
different signifiers and signs in the semantic work of visualizing learning and 
classrooms. The very language describing complexity and CDS may already 
have teacher/researchers thinking of the ways in which the terminology could be 
applied to the classroom, as Dornyei notes, “complex dynamics systems perspec-
tive makes a lot of intuitive sense” to those practioners involved in the fuzzy 
study of second language acquisition (2014: 80).
 As Larsen-Freeman and Cameron suggest relating complexity theory 
to the classroom places the emphasis on, “action: communicative and speech ac-
tion, teaching action, language-use, thinking, task action, physical action” 
(2008:197) and how these elements or components interact. In addition to the 
components noted in Figure 1 other examples of elements/agents/components of 
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the system will inevitably include the contextual realities of the particular class-
room; the students; the teacher; the classroom set-up (both physical and mental); 
the textbook; the relationships; interactive strategies; teacher beliefs; the level of 
the students’ language skills; the aim of the class; the expectations of the stu-
dents; individual learner histories; cultural learning differences; motivation to 
study and additional study outside of class being just a taster hinted at in the 
myriad of components within the interconnectivity of the system. The larger sys-
tem would include the wider stakeholder context of the learning institution itself 
and institutional attitudes towards teaching, learning, testing, collaboration, in-
ternationalisation, globalisation, departmental politics, financial constraints be-
ing some examples. These sub-systems exist in the greater system of the educa-
tional context of Japan and beyond that the role and use of English in the 
community outside of the institution. All these systems, sub-systems, agents, 
components interconnect and adaptive change occurs which will push the system 
through phase shifts. The interconnectivity of all these components foregrounds 
the discourse of the classroom. The discourse is one element of the system and is 
in itself a CDS. Viewing discourse as a CDS must be approached “an open mind” 
(VerBoot), whereas, “Traditional statistics is meant to reveal how a group per-
forms as a whole and may be useful to see the grand sweep of things, but if we 
really want to know what happens in the actual process of language acquisition 
we should also look at the messy little details...”
Potential Learning Moments
 It is recognized that moments in class are full of “learning potential”, 
any moment (potential learning moment - PLM) may be the catalyst to a learning 
activity (Larsen-Freemand & Cameron, 2008: 198). PLM can be the small 
change which can lead to big results. This is the crux of the theory for any re-
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search on discourse analysis from this perspective; what can the discourse reveal 
about moments in this system and how is each moment connected. How can we 
take advantage of these possible learning moments, and how can we produce 
more?
Figure 2: Visualisation of the discourse during a single moment (a 
potential learning moment) in an EFL class in Japan
 The circles, ripples or radar lines represent the significance or influ-
ence of elements/agents at a given time as the discourse of the class entails. At 
this moment in the class the teacher, student, textbook and an event outside the 
classroom components are all active in the discourse. The diagram should be an-
imated to fully appreciate the connection of moment to moment, imagine the 
dots expand and contract in differing sizes and speeds, representing the signifi-
cance of elements of the complex nature in the discourse at certain points. The 
temporal nature of the system is revealed. The place where the circles connect 
(the central white oval) is a potential learning moment, what I will term PLM 
(Larson-Freeman and Cameron, 2008, 198). It is considered ‘potential’ rather 
than monumental, it could be seen as the start of a phase shift, one small move, 
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one word of praise could bring about change in a students’ motivation. It could 
lead to nothing, but it is worth noting. 
Re-presenting the discourse of the system
	 Through the diagrammatic images of complex adaptive systems I have 
attempted to visualize how a specific moment in the PLM may appear. I have 
chosen a very simple dialogue in order to be able to reproduce the discourse as a 
diagram. A student yawns, this is the catalyst, the teacher responds with a ques-
tion about the yawn. The student has just been engaged in a textbook activity, in 
the activity the students had to answer questions about a cartoon strip in which a 
woman is having difficulty choosing what to wear. The imaginary woman ends 
up going out in the same clothes she was wearing before she tried to find a new 
outfit. This student comments that she too had been having difficulty about 
choosing what to wear the night before. Here the connection between the text-
book/real-life/classroom discourse are the agents interacting and creating a mo-
ment both focused on the practice of a specific grammatical form, humor and so-
cial interaction. Discourse Extract 1 is the transcribed version.
1
2
3
4
S1: [yawns]
T: Are you sleepy?
S1: Yes…because last night I had to chose my clothes
S1 + T: [laughter]
Discourse Extract 1: A short exchange in classroom interaction
 It shows the playful nature of the students’ attempts to practice lan-
guage within the confines of the institutional classroom and the desire to make 
the teacher smile. It is an open display of desire to interact from a student, who, 
in a teacher-fronted class, may have had her head down on the desk within the 
first few minutes of class (an often acceptable non-participatory student response 
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in Japanese classrooms). Figure 3 shows how this very simple episode may be 
re-presented as a diagram.
Figure 3: A multi-agent system reflecting the dynamic, complex na-
ture of a specified single moment (a potential learning moment) in 
an EFL class in Japan.
 Adapting the discourse to take advantage of potentially useful teach-
ing/learning moments as they arise is a teachers role in this complex classroom; 
teachers do not control their students learning, they “manage and serve…stu-
dents’ learning in a way that is consonant with their learning process” (Lars-
en-Freeman & Cameron, 2008: 199). Language viewed in this complex class-
room is never static, never scripted, never codifiable, it is, as Larsen-Freeman 
and Cameron (ibid: 199) states “co-adaptive”, between all members and between 
the members and the context. The complex system includes and connects mo-
ments to learning, individuals with the group, the group with the classroom con-
text, the classroom context with the institution, the institution with the local cul-
ture, the local culture to EFL and so forth in one dynamic adaptive web. As 
Larsen-Freeman and Cameron (ibid: 203) note, “the microgenetic moment of ac-
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tion is nested in multiple sociocognitive systems”, or as van Lier states the class-
room, “is not located in a vacuum”, it is part of a vast organic ecological set of 
relationships, and it is important to look at the whole picture (2004: 3). This is a 
view of classrooms, a way of looking, of observing van Lier includes the follow-
ing concepts when applying the idea of complexity to research in the language 
classroom:
-? A ‘learning act’ never automatically or necessarily follows a ‘teaching act’.
-? Teaching does not cause learning.
-? In learning, there are multiple causes and reasons. Some of these are predictable, but 
there are also coincidences and accidents.
-? Learning may occur at any time in any place: just as likely between lessons as in lessons, 
just as likely in the bath as in the classroom.
-? Causes do not explain complex systems; knowing causes does not equal understanding.
-? Any ‘small’ change may have enormous consequences, or none at all. The same is true of 
any ‘big’ change.
Table 1: van Lier’s description of complexity (2004:196)
 While it may seem obvious to teachers that moment-to-moment deci-
sion-making is fundamentally adaptable, becoming more intuitive with experi-
ence, it has often been neglected by theories of language learning as it does not 
lend itself to quantitative research. Complexity theory or organic ecological the-
ories help teachers locate their ‘actual’ practices in theory, rather than theory 
dictating an idealized global package of good practice. The Japanese uniqueness 
is inevitably an aspect of this as teachers confront the realities of juken eigo and 
the Japanese situation through looking at the actual situation, not trying to fit the 
situation into research carried out in an ESL (where English is spoken in the wid-
er community) or very different EFL context. If a view of classrooms is allowed 
which is localized and situated, the essentialised notions of the context can be 
processed in the ‘lived’ reality of the class. 
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 If complexity is fore-fronted then teachers are empowered through lo-
cal contextual knowledge established across timescales and revealed in singular 
classroom moments, however descriptions of these are difficult, research cannot 
be reduced to simple figures, as van Lier notes “Chaos, strange attractors, emer-
gence, holons, complex adaptive systems…are relatively new phenomena that 
look, sound and behave quite differently from the old set of fact, proof, law and 
causality” (2004: 40). However, it may be through the analysis of the discourse 
as a CDS in this complex web in which patterns may emerge of contextually lo-
cated examples of good teaching practice and the activity of learning (van Lier, 
1984). Larson-Freeman and Cameron (2008: 201) describe the connected com-
plex systems complexity of the classroom as such:
The language class or lesson event that takes place on a Tuesday af-
ternoon can be seen as the trajectory of a sociocognitive complex sys-
tem. The elements and the agents of the system include the learners, 
the teacher, the books, the language being used, the physical environ-
ment. Whole class talk and group talk are just two modes of interac-
tion from the many types of relations between the learners as agents 
that occur during the class. In that interaction, learners and teacher 
soft assemble their language resources for the action in hand. The les-
son as a whole is the completed trajectory of the class as complex 
system over a state space landscape. The lesson event connects to 
previous events and to events yet to happen.
 This certainly points to a different kind of research, or different kind 
of research questions. Dornyei suggests an approach he terms, ‘Retrodictive 
qualitative modelling’, be used to trance the emergence of behavior, language 
learning and identify elements of these which may be conducive to the task of 
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learning to speak in a second language.
‘Retrodictive qualitative modelling’ and Discourse Analysis
 Discourse Analysis of the language classroom has traditionally focused 
on the roles of the teacher and learner and what ‘acts’ they perform in the dis-
course. Often traditional DA methods have ignored those ‘acts’ which could not 
be coded according to the coding system in use (see Coulthard and Sinclair, 
1975, for an example of a classroom discourse coding system). As students lan-
guage skills become more advanced and more time is spent in collaborative dia-
logue the IRF (initation – respond – feedback) becomes less of a defining feature 
of the discourse and thus coding systems which rely heavily on this sequences of 
moves in the teacher/student discourse have more problems coding the discourse 
of student to student interactive moves in the classroom. 
 Taking a complexity lens and viewing the discourse through this al-
lows a more holistic vision of what is happening. Dornyei (2011) suggests that 
‘Retrodictive qualitative modelling’ could be one way in which ideas from com-
plexity can contribute to classroom research. This modeling “reverses the direc-
tion by starting at the end – the systems outcomes – and then tracing back to see 
why certain components of the system ended up in one outcome and not anoth-
er”. Take, for example, a student returning from a study abroad experience and 
what influence this has on classroom interaction and language acquisition for 
other students. We can observe elements of language spreading through the dis-
course of the classroom, for example an improved pronunciation of certain 
words. With the system the students are agents interacting and emergent lan-
guage is out of the control of a single agent (perhaps the teacher). To better un-
derstand what kind of classroom situation is best to nurture this chance for im-
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provement for all through the initial improvement of one can lead us to adapt our 
teaching practices. Teacher-fronted classrooms cannot take advantage of positive 
student-student interaction in which the whole class can achieve a phase-shift in 
their language skills. The failure of reaching this phase-shift may be traced back 
to the student feeling alienated upon return and thus shutting down rather than 
opening up, this brings us back to the idea as the classroom as a social space. As 
teacher/researchers there is an important job of monitoring the emotional space 
the students occupy and helping to nudge it into a positive rather than negative 
zone. 
3.5 “Retrodictive qualitative modelling” in Action: Temporal relation-
ships and classroom dynamics
 Learning is a temporal process, it happens slowly overtime, it emerges 
from moments upon moments of the kind visualized in Figures 1, 2, & 3; learn-
ing does not happen it is a process. The metaphor Mercer (2008) chooses to de-
scribe this time element is that of an “educational journey”, where learning is a 
linked web of interactions which cannot be completely separated, much as the 
interconnectness of CDS. Interactions are dynamically related to previous inter-
actions, which in turn have been the result of previous interactions. While his re-
search has been conducted in primary schools in England, it certainly has reso-
nance for any learning situation, including language learning. If, as Mercer 
(2008) suggests, dialogic discourse in the classroom mediates learning, then the 
study of the dialogue discourse over time is important; dialogue discourse con-
tains “shared history” and shared learning. Mercer found this temporal aspect of 
classroom talk had been missing from many analyses; this is partly due to the lo-
gistical difficulties of researching talk over a long time period and partly due to 
a lack of theoretical bases for this kind of temporal study. Mercer notes, “There 
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is a gap in contemporary educational theory where there should be a conceptual 
framework for explaining ‘becoming educated’ as a temporal, discursive, dialog-
ic process” (2008: 9).  Complexity theory helps to provide this: “By putting time 
and change back into our applied linguistics systems” (Larsen-Freeman and 
Cameron, 2008: 24). 
 Mercer provides examples of teachers recalling previous classes collec-
tively with the class and some of the questions used are of a temporal nature; 
they reflect and build on previous talk. This knowledge is displayed in references 
to commonly shared experiences both in the class and in the lives of the students. 
Mercer suggests the complexity of shared knowledge is in “a state of flux” (ibid: 
20) and it is difficult to identify such shared knowledge as it is invisible to the 
researcher. However, it is easy to identify in a teacher’s ‘recaps’ and as the teach-
er reviews and relates current interaction to previous interactions we begin to see 
the temporal nature of learning; to see the communally shared pathway to learn-
ing. To see how the interconnectivity between teachers and student can help the 
learning process in a way where the teacher is continually learning of the context 
as well as the students are of the language. I have selected some extracts which 
reveal this temporal nature of discourse in this dynamic system, the interconnec-
tivity of discourse over time affected by the previous discourse. 
 The discourse is transcribed from an English as a Foreign Language 
(EFL) classroom at a small college in northern Japan. In this EFL context the 
chances for using English outside the institutional spaces of the classroom are 
minimal, and as such this class may be the only chance students have to practice 
speaking. The class data is from a twice weekly, ninety minute ‘Communication 
Skills’ class, taught by a teacher whose first language is English, and was record-
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ed over a period of three months from January to March 2010. The students 
would be classed as ‘low level’ in this context having TOEIC scores of between 
250 and 350. In all approximately 550 minutes of data was recorded. 
 In the first extract (2) a very traditional teacher-fronted interaction is 
presented. It would be easily coded in more traditional analysis systems. It starts 
a very simple discussion warm-up activity about animals before the textbook is 
opened to a new unit. Here is the first mention of pigs, which will reoccur 
throughout the week.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
T: Do you like cats…could be any animal..Do you like dogs? What else?
S: rabbits
T: rabbits
S1: birds
S8: pigs
T: pigs? Mmm
Ss + T: [laughter]
Discourse Extract 2: The first mention of pigs in whole class interaction
 This next extract (3) occurs after the warm-up, at the moment the text-
book is opened on a new unit about food, healthy eating and animal rights. In 
line five the teacher mentions “conversation style”. This doesn’t raise questions 
from the students but is a phrase we have talked about a lot in team teaching 
meetings about this class. The teacher is indicating that the students do not need 
to follow the textbook conversation but use it as a springboard to a conversation. 
‘Conversational style’ has already been taught in a previous class, and conse-
quently indicates the temporal nature of the class over the semester. It is pro-
gressing moment to moment connected through time and interaction.
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1
2
3
5
6
7
T: what is a vegetarian?
S1: can’t eat meat
T: can’t eat meat? Or don’t eat meat?..OK you got it one more time..have you ever met 
a vegetarian?
Ss: have you ever met a vegetarian
T: Now..don’t forget conversation style..let’s see
Discourse Extract 3: Introduction of a new unit
 An example of one of the conversations which followed Extract 3 can 
be seen in Extract 4. It contains evidence of students expressing their ideas to 
each other and the teacher. There is clearly a difference between the very simple 
questions asked at the start of the class in Extract 2. The difference reveals the 
temporal nature of the class over the course of one class. It is moving mo-
ment-to-moment, interaction-to-interaction through a complex pathway of shared 
talk and teacher management. This is the dynamic system at work.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
T: OK me too..so what do you think about vegetarianism?
S1: it’s good
T: why?
S1: healthy
S2: but I think vegetarianism is bad because vegetarian just eat just only vegetables.. I 
think it’s unhealthy for the body
S1: but
S2: yes 
S1: eer I think it..you eat only meat..
S2: yes
S1:..so you are early dead
Discourse Extract 4: Students talking about vegetarianism
 While discussing animals and meat products, the students again men-
tion pigs in this interaction between two students. Here the initial whole class-
talk influences and reoccurs in the discourse of student-student interaction. The 
moments from the start of the class and the middle are interconnected.
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1
2
3
4
S1: do you like pigs?
S2: real pigs is…
S1: dirty
S2: dirty? Ahh..and..and ko..ko {like this, like this} stinky..stinky
Discourse Extract 5: The mention of pigs in student interaction
 In the next two classes we can see evidence of what Mercer (2008: 18) 
describes “collective recall” and in this case ‘pigs’ are mentioned again as evi-
dence of collective humor and offers us an insight into how the class works to-
gether to make it enjoyable. This is shared knowledge and would not be evident 
to a research which only analyzed one class. It points the way to longer research 
projects (such as Mercer’s, 2008) which include the classes’ complex changes 
over time.
1
2
3
4
T: Do you remember we looked at this page last week? What did we talk about?
Ss: Food..animal rights..vegetarianism..pig..
T: pigs..yes
T+Ss: Laughter
Discourse Extract 5: Collective recall of pigs
1
2
3
T: Now do you remember we talked about this last week..what did we study?
Pigs
All: Laughter
Discourse Extract 6: Collective humor related to pigs
 Mercer also importantly describes how interaction does not only in-
volve the exchange of information but it is a “joint experience” which “shapes 
what each participant thinks and says, in a dynamic, spiral process of mutually 
influenced change” (2000: 6). Language is, as he describes, how we “think to-
gether” (2000). This collaborative thinking is common-place in businesses, 
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schools, communities, politics, and is how we make progress. It is the co-adap-
tion of talk which helps us build relationships in our Community of Practice. 
Swain (2000: 104) describes how this working together through language (‘lan-
guaging’) is “both social and cognitive activity; it is linguistic problem solving 
through social interaction”. Complexity theory and can help us map change over-
time and help to identify PLM in the context. This may in turn lead to replication 
of PLM as they are identified and documented. 
Conclusion
 Complexity and CAS may help to move research from the codified to 
the uncodifiable, from the linear to the emergent, in this there exists a space 
where the teacher/researcher may find space to identify the very best of their 
craft. The craft of teaching; of truly knowing a learning space; of truly knowing 
a classroom; of becoming aware of the CAS in which we work. The next step in 
this research is to find how, in this context, the classroom can become more con-
ducive to learning to speak in English for the learners present. To identify the 
optimum set-up for more potential learning moments and phase shifts towards 
becoming bilingual. I believe ‘retrodictive qualitative modelling’ is a powerful 
tool in this search for the complex environment needed to create positive change 
in the learners’ language abilities. Viewing the classroom through the lens of 
complexity helps grasp the whole classroom not only the codifable discourse. 
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